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INDIGESTION, GAS, PROPOSE TO CORRECT
LOAN SHARK EVIL

DID NOT LIE DOWN

FOR FIVE WEEKS

J. J. KENNEDY

A SUICIDE

SENATOR BACON

OF GA. DEAD
The White and
BlackPebbles

By SARAH BAXTER

HAVE YOU HAD THE GRIP?

There are certain disorders, such as the
grip, that especially debilitate and make
the body an easy prey for more dangerous
diseases. Ask those who have had the
grip regarding the present condition of
their health and mostof them will answer :

"Since I had tbe grip I have never been
well." They still have profiwe perspira-
tion, the persistent weakness of the limbs,
the disordered digestion, shortness of
breath and palpitation of t he heart caused

DYSPEPSIA GONE

'Pape's Diapepsin" Fixes Sour, Bloated
' Stomachs and You Feel Fine in

Five Minutes Time It I

Wonder ' what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the dam
acre do vou! Well, don't bother. If
your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just ate
has fermented into stubliorn lumps;
head dizzy and aches; belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food;
breath foul, tongue coated just take a
little Pape's Diapepsin and in five min
utes yo.il wonder what became of the
indigestion aud distress.

Millions of men and womoii y

know that it is needless to have a bad
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasiona-all- y

keeps this delicate organ regulated
and they eat their favorite foods with-
out fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care f
your liberal limit without rebellion; if
your food is a damage instead of a help,
remember the quickest, surest, most
harmless relief is Pape's Diapepsin, which
costs only fifty cents for a large case at
drug stores. It's truly wonderful--i- t di
gests food and sets things straight so
gently and easily that it is really as-

tonishing. Please, for your sake, don't
go on and on with a weak, disordered
stomach; it's so unnecessary. Advt.

1,197,892 ALIENS
ADMITTED IN 1913

Which Is Several Hundred Thousand
More Than Were Admitted in

j Any Previous Year.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 10. Cominis
sioncr General Caminetti cf the bureau
of immigration in his first animal re

port, submitted to-da- y to Secretary Wil
son, recommended certain modifications
of the Chinese exclusion net, and ex
pressed the opinion that great care
should be taken with the "seamen's" bill
pending in Congress, declaring that "the
seaman's bill on the one band and the
immigration and Chinese exclusion laws
on the other cannot be properly enforced
unless their tenns are brought into sub
stantial and practical accord."

Commissioner Caminetti made no ref-

erence to the general question of Asiatic
immigration, other than a comment. on
"aliens employed on vessels" and what
he-sa- ys is the danger of Chinese and
other Asiatics getting in unlawfully by
serving as seamen and deserting.

As to Japanese immigration, he ex
presses doubt as to whether the "photo
graph" brides after having gone through
a marriage ceremony by proxy, recog-
nized as legal in Japan, are really en
titled to admission. He says he does
not believe "any such marriage is bind
ing upon the Inited States in the ad
ministration of immigration laws; and
also that there is no treaty with Japan.
or other arrangement whatsoever, that
provides for the recognition by the
United States of the d marriage
of a woman in Japan with a man who
may be in the Liuted States at the' al
leged date of the same." He says there
seems to be need of repetition and em-

phasis of the statement in the former
commissioner general's report, which de-

clared that the practice of admitting
such women "opens the way for the. in
troduction into continental I nited States
of large bodies of common laborers fe
males, it is true, but none the less com
petitors of the laborers of this countrv;
and this practice must necessarily result
in constituting a large native-bor- n Jap
anese population, persons who, because
of their birth on American soil, will be
regarded as American citizens, although
their parents cannot be naturalized."

Despite the fact that everything pos
sible under existing law is being done.
said Mr. Caminetti, to prevent the entry
of Chinese not entitled to be here.
Chinese laborers are constantly gaining

admission, in the guise of minor sons
of merchants, students, natives, or sons
of natives.

No one would dispute the propriety
and advisability of permitting young
men ot the Chinese race to obtain a
higher education in this countrv," he
adds, "provided the privilege is so safe
guarded as to prevent its abuse. But
this claim of a student status, now
adopted muoh more frequently than for
merly, is often used as a mere cloak
for the introduction into this country,
in violation of the spirit of the law.
of young Chinese laborers.

As to these Chinese who came in un
der the" "United States citizen" class, bet
ing returning natives who had been born
here, or born abroad of native-bor- n par
ents, the commissioner general says there
were 4,3i0 of that class in the past four
years, and added:

thus it may be demonstrated that
the number of United States citizens of
the Chinese race is increasing at a very
rapid rate, although persons of the Mon
golian race cannot acquire citizenship by
naturalization. The present law permit
ting United States commissioners to
make citizens should be repealed. Amer-
ican citizenship is a proud privilege of
inestimable value and of the highest dig

to

nity and should not be granted except
pon clear evidence of right thereto and

the title to same passed upon either by
court of record or by the bureau of

nimigration, with the approval of the
department of labor."

As to deportation cases, the commis- -

ioner general declared figures showed
the supreme court's decision of 1912 at
that "Chinese, like all other aliens, who
liter surreptitiously, are subject to de

portation bv the administrative proc
esses provided in the general hnmigra- -

ion laws, was now producing most vani a
llic results. He contend that the

three-yea- r limitation on the right to de-

port Chinese, if here unlawfully, should
le "removed in so far as it affects

hincse."
The employment of aliens on vessels

entering ports here, he says, "hns al
ways led. directly or indirectly, to nu
merous and flagrant violations of both

lie immigration and the Chinese exeln-io- n

laws." He pointed out that durin--
the year between 3..000 and 40,000 (

sailors entered ports here, and the
rule of giving bond for shore leave, he

eclareel, is honored in the breach as
much as in the observance." He con-
tended that the law should require all
Asiatics lawtullv here to have a cer- -

ticate of identification, by which the
introduction of the Asiatic into the

country by surreptitious methods would
soon become too expensive to be prof
itable.

The report shows that 1.1!7.R92 aliens
were admitted last year, more than the
total for the preceding year by 309,720.

Industrial Finance Corporation Organ-

ized fo Be in Charge of Local Insti-

tutions for Loaning Money.

Xew York, Feb.' 15. With the pur-
pose Of correcting the loan shark evil
throughout the country by making it
possible for deserving persons of small
means to borrow money at reasonable
rates and without collateral, there was
incorporated at Richmond, Va., Satur-
day a company known as the Industrial
Finance eornoration. To accomplish its
end the ney company, which, is incor-

porated under authority of the Virginia
state corporation commission with a
capital of WKM.fiOO, will facilitate and
assist financially the organization
throughout the country of local insti-
tutions which will afford industrious
and needy wage-earner- s and all other
small borrowers the opportunity for
borrowing small sums of money on just
and fair terms, and at the same time
promote savings among its patrons.

As formally expressed in the charter,
the object of the company is to encour-
age and assist in the organization of
local instittions in every city of suff-
icient size throughout the country that
will. .

"First: Provide for the worthy wage
earner and other small borrower where
the need of the loan is apparent, oppo-
rtunity for borrowing small sums of
money without the necessity of sub-

mitting to the extortion of money lend-
ers, but at rates which are reasonable
to the borrower and yet fairly remun-
erative to capital; to enable the small
borrower to secure such moneys largely
upon the faith of endorsements and
guarantees and without requirement of
a pledge of chattels as collateral secu-

rity for repayment, and
"Second: To provide opportunity for

the systematic investment of small sav-

ings, bearing a higher rate of interest
than is now feasible and affording a bas-
is for the securing of credit and thus to
encourage thrift."

. According to the formal announcement
made to-da- the corporation has ac-

quired all the assets of the Fidelity cor-- ;

pom t ion of America, which has hereto-
fore had the so4c right to the "Morris
Plan" of industrial sayings and loans,
every expression and every form of
wljieh is covered by copyrights. The
plan was originated "by Arthur J. Mor-
ris and bis law' firm Messrs. Morris,
(iarnett & Cotton, of Xorfolk, Va.', and
the first institution to operate under
the plan was btunched about four years
ago at Xorfoik.

The man who needs money but lucks
such collateral as is required by existing
financial institutions has hitherto been
forced to seek loans from either the
pawn broker or the chattel mortgage
man. These lenders are of two classes,
the beneficient ami the rapacious, the
latter class being generally known as
loan sharks.

Organizations such as the Provident
Loan Society of New York and the chat-

tel mortgage societies have done con
siderable good to individuals of this un
fortunate sort, announcement
sets forth, but their operations requir
ing a pledge or mortgage ot chattels
does not touch the still larger field
where the evil of usury continues to
thrive.

The "Morris Plan" means the exten
sion of honorable borrowing facilities
and instructive savings facilities to the
masses: it means tliat hereafter the
wage-earne- or other small borrower or"

sound character, in time of need will be
able to obtain monev on terms con
venient and lair; it means that here
after the honest individual will' find a
premium placed upon his habits of
thrift that'will become for him a basis
for credit he has never before enjoyed.

The nrnipi.t if tint a charity and the
patrons of the local instftutio'ns will in
no sense be objects of charity. The pur
pose is to conduct all the operations on
a strictly business basis so as to afford
uch a fair return on the capital em

ployed 'as would be expected from a fi-

nancial institution operated tinder a
conservative management. Dividends of
each of the local institutions, however,
will be limited to six per cent, on the
book value of the capital stock, in order
that they may maintain a satisfactory
and growing surplus.

The plan is in successful operation in
Xorfolk. Va., Atlanta, Ga., Baltimore,
Md., Washington, D. C, Memphis, Tcnn.,
Richmond, Va., Charleston, S. C, Colum-

bia, S; C Springfield, Mass., St. Louis.
Mo., Denver, Colo., Lynchburg, Va., and
Philadelphia, I'a. A similar comany,
with a capital of $1,000.0110 is ready to

operations m Xew York City un-

der suH-rvisio- of the Xew York state
banking' department, and similar com

panies are already under way in Nash-
ville, Knoxville. Jackson and Chatta-
nooga. Tenn., Durham, X. C, Chicago,
111., Pittsburg, Ph.. Xew Orleans, La.,
and in other important cities through-
out the country.

HUNDRED HURT IN CHURCH RIOT.

Polish Priest Is Prevented From Taking
Parish By Mob.

South Rend. Ind., Feb. 18. Seven per-
sons were seriously injured and nearly
100 hurt yesterday in a riot that resulted
when 2.V policemen attempted to aid
Sheriff Swanson in carrying out an or-

der of a circuit court judge that Rev.
Stanislaus Gruza be placed in charge of
the Polish Catholic church here.

After fighting for two hours a mob
of men and women succeeded in block-

ing the effort of Father Gruza to take
possession of the parish. They had re-

fused to accept Father Gruza and when
bishop refused another priest the matter
went to court.

BREAKS HER KNEECAP IN TANGO.

Dancer at a Ball Dips So Low That She
Hits the Floor.

Boston. Feb.-Hi- Another enthusiastic
devotee of the tango has come to grief.
t is Mrs: I'Aitstiha A. Senc of Wal- -

tham. .

It all happened in Mavnard hall, Wal- -

tham, Friday. night, where the Fales club
was having its annual dance. The tango
was in full-swin- and Mrs. Spcnce and
her escort were in the thick of it.

While essaying one of the fancy dips
hich are a' part of the dance, Mrs.

Siience struck the floor with her knee
so hard as to crack her kneecap.

TO AID UNEMPLOYED.

a
Federal Commission Plans Sweeping In-

vestigation.
Washington, Feb. IB. With the pur-

pose of finding work for unemployed
thousands now walking the streets, the
federal commission of industrial rela-
tions has inaugurated an investigation

extend from Boston to Kansas City.
Attention will first be given to employ-
ment bureaus.

A federal employment bureau is to be
proposed.

Treasurer of New York
State Took Own

Life

FEARED GRAFT
INVESTIGATION

Was to Be a Witness in John
Doe Proceedings

To-da- y.

BulTalo, Feb. Ifi. John J. Kennedy,
state treasurer of Xew York, committed
suicide in his apartment at the Markeeti
hotel yesterday. He returned from
church at noon in excellent spirits but
hall an hour Inter, when a meinlier of
his family went to call him for luncheon
he was found in a lavatory with his
throat cut.

A razor lay beside him. Kennedv was
to go to Xew York to-da- y to testify at
the John Doe gratt investigation. Sat-

urday he spent the afternoon with sev-

eral close political friends, Kennedy was
found by his son. He died before a doc-

tor arrived. A flash of temporary in-

sanity induced bv worry over Ins "com

ing appearanoe before the graft inquiry
is the only reason his attorney can as-

sign for the act. Kennedy had . been
served with two subpoenas and had a
ticket to go to New York last night.

it became known last night that Pres-
ident Bisscll of the People's bank had
visited Xew York two weeks ago at the
request of District Attorney Whitman
with a copy of Kennedy's account.

Bissell said: "Kennedy is not a heavy
borrower nor a heavy depositor.

- ' His Accounts Correct.

Albany, Feb. 16. (Governor Glynn
said he was informed by the state
comptroller that Kennedy's accounts
had been checked up and found correct.

It 'became known last night that
Arthur Warner, chief assistant of Com-

missioner Osborne, ha been investigat-
ing reort that the state treasurer was
intimately connected with a bonding
company that hart been doing a large
business with state contracts.

It is, understood that the line of in

quiry had reference to alleged .associa-
tion between Kennedy, George McGuire
and Charles F. Murphy, jr.

STRIKE INQUIRY
IS AT A DEADLOCK

Question Is Whether Committee Shall

.Investigate Christmas Eve Disaster

at Calumet, Mich.

HaneoVk, Midi., Feb. 1.-- Fi ruling the
congressional which is in-

vestigating the Michigan copper strike
deadlocked on the question of making a
full inquiry into the Italian hall disaster
at Calumet on Christmas eve, Chairman
'lavlor Saturday sent a telegram to Rep
resentative Foster, chaimiaft of the
House committee on mines and mining,
urging the necessity of the immediate
presence of . Representative Hamlin of
Missouri, the absent committeeman. It
developed Saturday night that Chairman
Taylor and Congressman Casey of Penn-

sylvania have decided that it is within
the province of the committee to admit
into the record everything pertaining
to the seven subjects under inquiry.
Several days ago O. X. Hilton of counsel
for the Western Federation of Miners
asked for a complete investigation of
the Calumet disaster as having an im-

portant bearing on the deportation of
Charles II. Mover and C. 11. Tanner, two
nights later. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Casey
agreed that the request should be com

plied with, although Representative
Howell of Utah, the only Republican
member there at this time, expressed
himself as opposed to raking up again
all the disagreeable details of the calam-
ity. Xo answer had been given to Mr.
Hilton when Representative Switzer of
Ohio, another Republican, arrived and
the proposition was submitted to him.
Mr. Switzer agreed with-Mr- Howell, and
as Mr. Taylor and Mr. Casey had not
changed their minds there appeared to
be no hope of reaching an agreement in
the absence of the tilth member. An
urgent message was therefore sent to
Chairman Foster of the full committee
at Denver, requesting the attendance of
Mr. Hamlin. The latter is a Demo-
crat. ,

A short session Saturday was devoted
by the committee to hearing six more
strikers, who gave testimony a to work-

ing conditions in the mines, vhi'eh they
described as bad. When the committee
adjourned until this morning, counsel for
the strikers stated that they bad 100 .

more witnesses who Mere ready to tell
similar stories if the committee desires

hear them. Should the 'committee
decide to-da- y that it has heard enough
evidence from the strikers' side, along
the line to which a .week's time has al
ready leen devoted, another subject will
be gone into.

Foster Telegraphs to Hamlin.
Representative Foster, chairman of the

House mines committee, Saturday night
Denver, Col., telegraphed Representa-

tive Hamlin of the committee to proceed
immediately to Hancock, .Mich., to break
the deadlock in the of
the mines committee on the question of

lull investigation oi the Italian hull
disaster. In the event Mr. Hnniliu could
not 'start nt once. Mr. Foster, in a sec
ond telegram, instructed Representative
ravlor of Arkansas, to go to the assist
ance of the at Hancock.

p. Sneezing? jj
There's no need of it Sniff a little
Kondon's. the original and genuine
Catarrhal Jelly, up tbenostrils. Its
soothing, healing properties quickly re-
lieve you. Best thing for bay fever.colds.
catarrh, sore throat.catarrhal headache,
nose bleed, deafness, etc. Relieves the
condition which causes snoring. Sold
only in 25c and C0c sanitary tubes by
druggists or direct. Sample free. Write
Knndoa Mtff.C. MtnweapoTly. Minn.

School Girl Had Serious Bron-

chial Cough Cured It with
Father John's Medicine

"Three years
ago 1 was in
bed for six
weeks with
bronchitis,
j "Had a bad
attack, coughed
all winter and
was in the care
of a physician.

"Last .winter,
when 1 had an

other attack as bad, a lady recommended
Father John's Medicine. I commenced
taking it in a few weeks, and since then
have never missed a day at school. I
owe a- great deal to it, as the results
were most favorable. My attack last
winter was so bad I was propped up in
bed every nfght for five weeks to get a
little rest." (Signed) Vera Virginia
Stief, Newark, Ohio.

.Mothers should realize the value of
Father John's Medicine ad a family rem
edy for coughs, colds and as a body
builder, because it is pure and whole-

some, free from alcohol and dangerous
drugs and is not a patent medicine, but
a doctor's prescription. Advt.

FORMAL ORDER
FOR NEW HAVEN

INVESTIGATION

Other Respondents Are B. & M., Maine

Central and New York, Ontario &

Western.

Washington, Feb. 16. Formal orders
for investigation of financial transac-
tions of the Xew. York, Xew Haven &

Hartford, issued Saturday by the Inter
state. Commerce Commission as a result
of a Senate resolution, named the fol-

lowing roads, in addition to the Xew
Haven, as respondents; Boston A Maine,
Maine Central, Central Xew England,
and Xew York, Ontario & Western. The
place and diite of hearings have not
been set. In the meantime, says the
commission's order, the investigation
will be carried on "by such other means
and methods as may be deemed appro-
priate." The particular, information
called for ia as to what became of funds
invested iu various enterprises and cor-

porations by the Xew Haven. The Sen-
ate also wants to know whether the
person or persons authorizing the in-

vestments and those receiving the bene-
fits are "liable to punishment under ex-

isting lews" nnd whether the funds can
be recovered on behalf of the Xew
Ha vcu's stockholders.

TRIBUTE FROM WILSON.

Association With Senator Had Been of
Most Cordial and Helpful Sort.

Washington, Feb. Ifi. When I'resident
Wilson heard of Senator Bacon's death
lie gave the following statement to tlie
press: "All who knew Senator Bacon
will sincerely deplore his death. It de-

prives the Senate of one of its oldest
and most experienced members, a man
who held something like reverence to the
traditions of the great body of which
he was so long a part, and who sought
in all he did to maintain its standards of
statesmanship and service. The gTeat
state of Georgia will greatly miss her
distinguished son and servant. My own
association with him had been of the
most cordial and, to me, the most help-
ful sort. I particularly profited by his
experience in foreign affairs."

WANT CASE DISMISSED.

Counsel for C. S. Mellen Will File
Motion to That Effect.

Bridgeport. Conn., Feb. 16. When
the cases of the six present or past olli-cer- s

of the Xew York, Xew Haven and
Hartford railroad, who are charged with
manslaughter in connection with the1
express train wreck at West port on Oc-

tober 3, 1SU2, are called in the superior
court here, motions will be tiled on lf

of counsel for Charles S. Mellen
and E. H. Mcllenry to
have the cases dismissed, there will
also be a plea to jurisdiction. Court
comes in but the railroad
cases will hardly be reached before
March 1. The other defendants are
Henry J. Horn, B. R, Poloek, C. X. Wood
ward and Lawrence J. Carmalt.

DANDRUFF COVERED

COATjflp
Scalp Itched and Burned Intensely.

Hair Dry and Thin. Kept Falling
. Out. Cuticura Soap and Cuticura

Ointment Entirely Cured.

64 8 tan wood St., Dorchester. Mass.
" For the past few yean my scalp was very
much affected with dandruff. It would

ltcll and burn and cause loss
of sleep. I found pimples and
many sores appearing on my
calp. The itching and burn-

ing of the scalp were so In-

tense that I scratched and
thereby caused the sores to

"appear. My hair would be
dry and thin and would keep
falling out gradually, mainly

coming out from the top of my head. My
coat collar would always be covered with
dandruff and as It scaled off it could be seen

plainly In my hair.
" I tried many remedies but without suc-

cess. The trouble having lasted for about
Ave years I finally purchased a box of
Cuticura Sotp and Ointment. The first
application of Cuticura Soap and Ointment
showed results. The itching (topped and
the dandruff had begun to disappear. After
washing my head with Cuticura Soap each
night for two months and then applying
the Cuticura Ointment after my hair was
dried I was entirely cured." (Signed) Ber-

nard Bresnlck. May 17, 1913.
For more than a generation Cuticura Soap

nd Ointment havs afforded tbe most eco-

nomical treatment for affections of the skin
and scalp that torture. Itch, burn, scale, and
destroy sleep. Sold everywhere. Sample of to
each mailed free, with 32-- p. Skin Book. Ad-

dress post-ca- rd "Cuticura. Dept. T. Boston."
Wlfn who share and shampoo with Cu-

ticura Soap will find It best for skis and scalp.

End , Comes Suddenly Fol

lowing What Seemed

Improvement

SENATE SHOCKED
BY THE NEWS

President Wilson Will Speak
at the Funeral

Service

Washington, Feb. 10. Augustus
Bacon, United States senator from

Georgia for nearly 19 years, and chair-
man of the foreign relations committee
since the ascendancy of the Democratic
party March 4, 1913, died in a hospital
here Saturday after an illness of 10 days.
He was the first United States senator
elected by direct vote of the people un-

der the 17th constitutional amendment.
Though Senator Bacon bad been se-

riously ill with kidney trouble and
developing from a broken rib,

his death was unexpected. It came sud-

denly at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and
news of the end fell as a shock upon
the Senate while it was in executive ses--

.i(.i. 1 lie immediate cause ot the sena
tor's death was diagnosed as a blood clot
in the heart. Throughout the morning
lie had been in good spirits and it was
announced to his colleagues that be was
feeling better than for several nays
rhyysicians had determined that an op
(ration which had been contemplated
was unnecessary, Despite nis 7a years,
it appeared that the affliction from which
lie suffered was of recent origin and
specialists believed it would yield to
treatment, litis conclusion relieved con
siderably the anxiety of his friends and
associates in Congress.

Half an hour before his d?ath, the
senator talked with his daughter, Mrs,
W. B. Sparkes of Georgia. She had just
left the room when he raised himself iu
bed. As Mrs. Sparkes entered the room
her father fell back m collapse. He ncv
er regained consciousness. In the ab
sence of Senator Hoke Smith of Georgia,
(senator overman was notified and pro
ceedings in the Senate were abruptly
halted when the Xorth Carolina senator
announced the death. A brief resold
tion of respect was adopted and the Sen'
ate adjourned.

For several minutes the senators,
shocked at the sudden tidings, remained
in the chamber discussing what should
be ' done, but later arrangements were
made for a public funeral to be held in
the Senate chamber Tuesday afternoon
at 11 o'clock to be attended by the Ken
ate and House of Representatives, the
president of the United States and his
cabinet, justices of the supreme court
members of the diplomatic corps, the
admiral of the navy and chief of staff of
the army-- . Hie scene on the floor of the
Senate was unusual. Xot only had the
death of their colleague shocked the sen-

ators, but the effect of his loss at a time
when important foreign relations were
pending at once impressed itself upon
the minus of .Democratic and Republican
leaders.

DR. ANNA SHAW BREAKS LEG.

The Woman's Sights Leader Falls While
Alighting from a Train.

New. York, Feb. 16. Eev. Dr.' Anna
Tf. Shaw, nresident of the National
American Woman's Suffrage association,
and one of the foremost workers for
votes for women in this country, was
badly injured when she fell while alight
ing from a train at a Jersey I lty rail
road terminal lute Saturday. She slipped
under a car after the train had come
to a stop and broke her right leg. An

y examination showed that the
large bone was fractured and the other
bone very badly splintered. Dr. Shaw
was removed in a taxicab to the hotel
where Bhe lives in New York City. She
was suffering greatly Saturday night,
but was bearing up bravely and her con-

dition was not considered serious. She
is 67 years old, Saturday having .been
her birthday.

the mishap made it necessary for Dr.
IShaw to abandon proposed n

trips in the interests of equal suffrage.
She was to have left New York Satur
day night to address a congressional
committee in Washington to-da- and
on Tuesday she had planned to start
with Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt for Tex-
as to take part in a suffrage campaign
in that state.

When she was injured Saturday, Dr.
Shaw was returning from a suffrage pil
grimage in northern New York. She
was accompanied by Mrs. Catt.-- A por-
ter placed a foot-bo- x at the steps of the
ear they were in. Two men tried to
catch Dr. Shaw when she lost her foot
ing, but their sudden grasp only
wrenched her shoulder.

REMOVING SNOW IN BOSTON.

Street Railway Officials Estimate It Will
Cost $60,000.

Boston, Feb. 16. Street railway offi
cials yesterday estimated it will cost
$t0,000 to remove the snow after the re-
cent storm.

Cuard Children Against Worm;
There is really very little excuse for lick- -

nera if proer car ia taken to guard against
disease. Worms are one of the moat dreaded,
diseases of children.

Signs of worms are: De-

ranged stomach, swollen upper
lip, sour stomach, offensive
breath, hard and full belly
with occasional griping and
pains about the navel, pale fac
of leaden tint, eyes heary and

Trade Mark dull, twitching eyelids. Itching
the nose, itching of the rectum, short dry

cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleep,
slow fever.

Dr. True's Elixir, th family laxative and
worm expeller, will surely and quickly expel
worm. Good for adults also. At all dealers',
Joe. Srte and 11.00. Advice free. Special
treatment for tapeworms. Send for book.

Ankara. Main.

"Bob, my dear boy, I congratulate
kAll I An ........ n.i.r.l ....n.il.lf

Clara Deune." ' s

"Tbnuk you, Dave. I appreciate
your congratulations more tbau those

f any otber of my friends."
These two sentences were spoken by

two cadets of tbe graduating class of
3S2 at the Military academy at West
J'olnt. 'Robert Harker did not-kno-

what the congratulations cost his friend
David Wartield. Both cadets had been
attentive to tbe same girl, but neither
knew that the otber bad proposed to
her. She did not tell tbe one she ac-

cepted that she bad been obliged to
decide between bhu and bis friend.

And so it was that tbe woman was
the only one who knew the fact.

Eighteen years passed, during which
time tbe two officers bad not served at
tbe same military station, though once
tbey met at Washington. Barker's
family was not with him. and War-Jiel- d

was still unmarried. Nineteen
years after tbey had graduated tbe
Mexican war broke out and both were
ordered south Darker to the Rio
Grande with General Taylor, Wartield
to Vera Cruz with General Scott

During Scott's advance, to Mexico
City, Involving a series of battles in
iwbich tbe Americans were always vic-

torious, Wartield was of great valne to
the commanding general in nil matters
pertaining to the science of engineer-
ing. When, the army approached the
City of Mexico, desiring to get a view
of the enemy's defenses, he appropriat-
ed tbe uniform of a Mexican officer
iwbo bad been made a prisoner and
worked his way to the rear of the
Mexican army. Be took with blm a
young soldier barely eighteen years of
nge with a view of sending back any
Information be might acquire, In case
lie could not get back himself. The
youngster put- - on Ae uniform of a
dead Mexican corporal. It was ar-

ranged between tbe two that they
should address each otber as "captain"
and "corporal" only.

One day Captain Warfield was stand
ing on tbe edge of a wood, behind a
tree against which be was resting a
spyglass which he bad leveled at tbe
fortifications of tbe City of Mexico
The corporal stood behind, walking to
and fro in the wood with a view to
warning the captain against surprise.
Suddenly u troop of Mexican horsemen
came galloping toward tbem. The cor
porn I gave a warning signal, but too
late. From a distance tbe Mexicans
saw a man examining tbelr fortiflca
tions through a spyglass.

Riding up to the captain, the com
mander of the troop questioned him.
Warfield spoke but little Spanish and
could give no satisfactory account of
himself. Both be aud tbe corporal

brought before the Mexican command-
er. After an examination a drum-bea-d

court martial was convened, and
tbey were tried as spies. Tbey were
soon convicted and sentenced to be
garroted, but owing to tbe fact that
they were Americans, where garrot-ln- g

was not practiced, tbe sentence
was commuted to shooting.

The two were confined in the same
prison. The night before tbelr exe-

cution the corporal called for writing
material that be might write a letter
of farewell to his mother. He bad
finished and addressed it when Cap-

tain Warfield saw it and read tbe ad-

dress.
"Great heavens!" be exclaimed, pal-

ing.
"What is it captain?" asked the

otber.
"You are a son of Robert Barker of

the th cavalry?''
"I am."
"And ypur mother as a girl was

Clara Deane?'
"She was."
Tbe dialogue was Interrupted by the

entrance of a Mexican officer, who said
to the two condemned men:

"Our commander bas decided that
but one need suffer in order to carry
out the necessity of striking terror Into
an enemy for such illegitimate war-
fare. He bas directed tbat you two
men draw lots to deter ir'ne which
shall be shot I have a white and a
black pebble here which I place In my
bat Tbe one drawing the white peb-
ble will be exchanged as a prisoner of
war; tbe otber will be Immediately ex-

ecuted."
"Being a commissioned officer." said

the captain, "while my fellow prisoner
Is a private. 1 demand tbe right to
draw the Debbie to decide which of ns
Is to suffer."

Tbe officer held out tbe bat to bim;
be thrust in his hand and immediately
drew It out clinched. Going to a win-

dow, with the otber hand be drew
forth a pebble and held it up to tbe
light It Wits black.

Tbe Mexican officer in tbe excite-
ment of the moment of life and death
forgot the otber pebble and placed his

hat on bis bead without withdraw-
ing it

A platoon of soldiers was waiting
without for tbe loser, and Captain War-fiel- d

was Immediately led out and
fthot. A few minute later tbe man
who h'nd placed the pebbles in tbe hat
remembered the white stone. Taking
off bis tint, he did not Cud It He
searched for it and nt Inst found It in
tbe dead officer's pocket. Warfield had
taken out both stones .ind showed only
the black one.

In the Harker fnmll.i Captnfn Wr-field'- s

name 'wan ever after spoken
with n great dertth of reverence, but
only Mrs. Harker knew all the reason
for tbe sacrifice he bad nnide.
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by the thin-blood- condition in wnicu
the grip almost always leaves its victim
after the fever and influenza have sub-
sided. "They are furthermore at the
mercy of relapses and of complications,
often very serious. In an attack of the
grip there is a rapid thinning of the
blood and not until the blood is built tip
again is complete health restored.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills quickly make
the blood rich and red, drive out the
lingering germs from the system and
transform despondent grip victims into
cheerful, healthy men and women.

Try the pills for any form of debility
caused by thin blood.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Get a box today and begin at once
to regain your health. Write for free
booklet, "Building Up the Blood," to
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-

ectady, If. Y.

IMPOSING CELE-

BRATION IN
HONOR OF DEAD

Commemoration of Sinking of the U. S.

' Battleship Maine Was Held at
the Arlington National

Cemetery.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 16. An im-

posing street demonstration, followed by
impressive ceremonies at Arlington Xa-tion- al

cemetery, marked the commemo-

ration here y of the sinking of
the United States battleship Maine in
Havana harbor, that historic event which

"

startled the whole world and fanned into
flame a war fever culminating in the
Spanish-America- n war.

Although 16 years have passed since
that day in February, 1808, when tlie
Maine was literally torn to pieces and
200 of her oflieers and crew perished, yet
each year seems to bring added venera-
tion for those who lost their lives in
the explosion. To-day- 's exercises, while

centering about the graves of the Maine
heroes, took on, however, a larger sig-
nificance in including all those of the

.land or sea forces Who hnd sacrificed
themselves in the line of patriotic duty.

Large bodies of cavalry, artillery, sail-
ors and marines began assembling
through the morning for the street pa-

rade leading to Arlington. The' forces
included tlie troopers stationed at' Fort
Meyers, the artillery with their long
line of rumbling field pieces, large de-

tachments of bluejackets and marines
from the warships and marine barracks
in this vicinity, and the full strength of
the Xational Guard of the District of
Columbia. Many patriotic societies also
participated, and in the line of march
were carriages bearing the commander
in chief of the (.'. A. R., Washington
Gardner of Albion, Mich.; the comman-
der of the Spanish War Veterans, John
Lewis Smith; the head of the Army and
Navy union, II. Ogden Lake, and others
prominent in civic and patriotic afair-t.- .

Great crowMs lined the streets as tlie
procession moved through the downtown
section and across the Aqaed ict bridge,
over the Potomac river, to '

Arlington.
Crossing the bridge, Mil parade halted
to witness a novel and impressive fea-
ture of the day's ceremony the unloos-

ing on the river below of n bout laden
with flowers, which was sent adrift down
the historic old stream, mik'ng its way
slowly sea-war- d until lost to vcw a
memorial to the unreeovetcd deJ, not
only of the Maine but of other times
and places.

Arriving at Arlington, hi' iboui weic
seen the mute reminders of the Maine's
glories. On one side were the graves
of the sailors recovered from the wreck
of the ship and brought home by the gov-
ernment for final burial here. In the
foreground lay a huge cylinder of tappi-
ng steel, rusty and inde;t,,d, but stil!
preserving the stately ou'liini of the
foremast of the Maine. This, too. had
been brought back from the tangled
wreckage, to be erected and iinveik'd bit-

er in the spring or summer, alongside
the graves of those who in life had seen
the flag whipping fim its topmost
point. At either sid of the mast l.'y
two great anchors of the Maine. To-

day mast md anchors we. strewn with
owers. two large wreathe eotring from
the White House, and others from' pat-
riotic bodies and citizen

. As the parade made its way slowly
through the grounds, a salve of artillerv
greeted the raising of the flag to full
mast. I he invocation ot the day was
delivered by Bishop Harding, Protes-
tant Episcopal

' bishop of Washington.
The exercises included addresses by Vr.
Lake, Col. John McElrov. a commemora-
tive address by Mrs. Ida M. "Galloway,
past president general of the L'nited
Spanish War Veterans' auxiliary, and
the reciting of the recessional by Mi.
Isabel " Worrell Ball, chairman ot' tie.
woman's executive committee.

An impressive feature of the dosing
exercises was the sounding of taps tie
final good-nig- by many bugler wide-

ly separated at remote points through- -

out the vast cemetery, one after imoth--r
taking up the dying echoes and passing
them along from point to point like old
time signalling of war days.

DANGER AFTER. GRIPPE

Lies in Poor Blood, Cough and
Worn-Ou- t Condition

.Grippe, pleurisy, pneumonia are great-
ly to be feared at this season.

To prevent grippe from being followed
by either pleurisy or pneumonia, it i"

important to drive the Iat traces of it
out of the system.

Oar advice is to take Yinol, our deli-

cious cod liver and iron pivparatior
without oil, and get your strength and

vitality back quickly.
W. W. of Aberdeen, Miss., khv:

Grippe left me weak, run down anil with
severe cough from which 1 suffered

for a long time. I tried different, reme-

dies, but nothing seemed to do me any
good until I took Yinol, from which I

received great benefit. My cough is al-- ,

rnont entirely gone and I am strong and
well again.

Try Yinol with the certainty that if it
does not benefit you we will give Iwdi
vour monev. Red Cross Pharmacy,
Floyd G. Russell, Barre, Vt.

P. S. For eczema of scalp, try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee it. Advt.r .. ,i n


